Validation and utility of the PhysioTel™ Digital M11 telemetry implant for cardiovascular data evaluation in cynomolgus monkeys and Beagle dogs.
The cardiovascular liability of candidate compounds can be evaluated by a number of methods including implanted telemetry, jacketed telemetry and surface lead electrocardiogram (ECG). The utility of the new PhysioTel™ Digital M11 cardiovascular telemetry implant was evaluated in monkeys and dogs. Eight monkeys and dogs (4 males and 4 females per species) were implanted with the M11 device utilizing a femoral blood pressure catheter and periosteal ECG leads. The signal quality of the ECGs was determined as a percentage of software-matched waveforms and as a percentage of signal loss during the recording periods. To investigate sensitivity for detecting changes in QT/QTc and HR/BP, moxifloxacin and doxazosin were administered to monkeys and dogs implanted with the M11 device. Additionally, histopathological evaluation of the implant site was completed. For both monkey and dog, the percentage of recognizable waveforms was high (65% and 85%, respectively), while the average amount of signal loss was low (1% and 3%, respectively), indicating that the M11 implants delivered data of sufficient quality. In monkeys, moxifloxacin (90mg/kg) induced QT and QTc prolongation up to 22 and 12ms, respectively, while at 30mg/kg in dogs, the maximal increases in QT and QTc were 13 and 16ms, respectively. Doxazosin (1.5 and 1.0mg/kg) produced HR increases up to 35 and 29bpm with decreases in blood pressure up to -14 and -26mmHg in monkeys and dogs, respectively. The histopathological impact of the implant, catheter and biopotential leads was limited to expected minor local inflammatory changes as assessed at necropsy and with microscopic examination. Based upon the results of this study, the PhysioTel™ Digital M11 is a suitable technology for assessing cardiovascular parameters in monkeys and dogs, and because of the size and limited invasiveness of the implant, is well positioned for use on toxicology studies.